A-Z of the Communes in the Deux-Sèvres
Thouars (part one)

The towers were
rebuilt during the
when they needed
to be adapted to
the arms being
used. Canon arches
were included so
that the canons
using powder could

northern part
partly destroyed
so that the town
could be enlarged.
towers and curtain
walls was begun in

S

Thouars

are known as the Thouarsais and Thouarsaises, houses
numerous monuments buildings and museums which are
worth a visit.
river Thouet. This natural site meant that the town was
here.
wooden castle.

a huge castle and the Collegial Chapel was built between

complete the castle which was situated in the meander
in the river Thouet. The wall, along with ditches and 44

bridges that have
been conserved
along the Thouet
valley. The bridge

to Saint Jean de
Bonneval. The
and a tower was
added in the
centre. A barbican
strong door and
4 or 5 towers was
built at the entrance
to the bridge. The
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There were between 20 000 and 27 000 men on the side

and entered the town. The Republicans surrendered about
5pm.

churches. The Republican prisoners were shut in the castle
released on the 7th May once they had sworn an oath not

May.
collapsed, was replaced by a wooden and later a metal

about 2000 inhabitants. The commune was limited to
the area around the medieval district and the theatre.

line and the

The cemetery was moved outside the town walls in the

smugglers.

districts were
built between the
old town and the
railway town (la
cite cheminote).

Thouars and the Vendée Wars
the Republicans. On the 3rd May, the Republican general,

theatre, the market
halls, a cinema, the
public baths and
showers and the
town stadium were
all built at this
period.

canons.
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Thouars and the Resistance

L’OS 680 of the Rusz Factory.

By March the
resistance had
set up a group
and women
medicine together in Bordeaux.

women did not
actually work
and came
The group
distributed
tracts and
recuperated
arms and
as well as

was moved to the hospital where Bernard went every day
buildings with

to receive.

out sabotage
on railway lines or by sabotaging the undercarriages that

around Thouars and so it was planned to move the

movement in the area.

parachute drops could take place. Several parachute

Thouars next month.
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